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LEWIS SPEAKS TO FRIENDS

On Friday evening, March 2nd, the Friends held their spring meet-

ing in the Science Reference Lounge of the Fondren Library. Although

the University was on spring recess, a large crowd gathered to hear

Wilmarth Lewis talk about his "sixty years' experience with libraries

and books."

Mr. Ralph Anderson, President of the Friends, introduced Dr. Robert

Patten, editor of THE FLYLEAF, and he, in turn, introduced Mr. Lewis:

At the start of the second world war, Archibald MacLeish, the poet,

was Librarian of Congress, and charged with the additional responsi-

bility of helping to coordinate information services among various

branches of the government. Tonight's speaker, Wilmarth Sheldon

("Lefty") Lewis, volunteered to interrupt his work on the Horace Wal-

pole Correspondence to go down to Washington to help his old friend

MacLeish. Lefty's offer was promptly accepted, and he was made Chief

of the Central Information Division of the Research and Analysis Branch

of the Coordinator of Information. At the beginning, the total staff

amounted to "Lefty" alone.

His experience in devising files and indices for the Lewis Walpole

Library at his home in Farmington, Connecticut, proved invaluable;

under Lefty's direction the United States rapidly developed the most

efficient information service of all the allies. It was so efficient, in fact,

that after the war it was taken over by the CIA. After a few weeks of

confusion at the start, the Central Information Division passed its

first test with flying colors, correctly answering the $64,000 question:

"What electrical current is used in Surinam?"



In addition to coordinating and editing all sorts of research for the

Executive Branch, Lefty helped to devise a style sheet for government

bureaucrats, writing in the Preface: "There is some tendency to regard

careful writing as a frill which may be regarded indulgently by a world

at peace, but which is to be jettisoned in wartime. Our verbosity has

frequently led to misunderstanding. Hundreds of our sentences must

be read more than once to be understood, not because of the profundity

of the thought, but because of the ambiguity of its expression.

"The answer is to write short sentences, for few people can remain

articulate with too many clauses under the belt."

The style sheet had as much effect as those efforts usually do, and

after a while Lefty got bored running a system which functioned so

efficiently or imperviously that he was left with nothing to do but

color meerschaum pipes behind closed doors. So he went on Missions,

one memorable one to Peru, whose National Library and Archives

had been destroyed by a disastrous fire that had wiped out much of the

written record of one of the oldest civilizations in the Americas. Osten-

sibly, the Mission was to offer help of various kinds from the Library

of Congress to a fellow Republic; unofficially, it was to counteract the

subversive influence of Japan and Germany on Latin America. Upon
arrival at Lima, Lefty and his colleagues were told that the key to their

Mission lay with three persons, the President of Peru, the Chairman of

the Library Restoration Committee, and most important, a certain

Mrs. Gallagher de Parks, member of one of the oldest Peruvian

families, multilingual, travelled, rich, and reigning queen of Peruvian

social life. If she liked the emissaries from North America, they were

"in"; but if she did not, the Embassy promised to arrange for rapid

transport out of the country.

During the first forty-eight hours things went fairly well. Two of the

most important people, the President and the Chairman, were cordial

and welcoming, but there was a distinct atmosphere of caution and

reserve. Mrs. Gallagher de Parks had not appeared at any of the recep-

tions, and had made no effort to get in touch with the delegation. On
the final evening, as Lefty was distractedly coping with a last cocktail

party, he noticed a hush suddenly descend over the room and heard a

flurry of whispers, "She's coming." Mrs. Gallagher de Parks, her walk-

ing stick tapping imperiously on the parquet floor, paraded up the

center of the room, acknowledging the presence of acquaintances by a

barely perceptible inclination of the head. Then she stopped, wheeled

round, and demanded, "Which is Mr. Lewis?" Emisario Lewis stum-

bled forward. "I have a letter of Horace Walpole," she said, and smiled.

From that moment, the visit was counted an enormous success, and
Peru remained friendly. (Who knows, we may owe to Lefty Lewis and

Horace Walpole the relative safety of Pacific coast shipping during the

remainder of the war!)

So Lewis tells the story, with his customary wit and modesty, in his



superb biography, One Man's Education. But he does not quite do jus-

tice to Mrs. Gallagher de Parks' feelings, nor to his own eminence. An
educated and cultured woman, she was obviously looking forward to

greeting a distinguished Norteamericano. She would have known that

Lewis was a fellow of the Yale Corporation, the University's governing

body; that he was founder chairman of the librarians council of the

Library of Congress; that he was an author and collector whose life

had been written up in Life and described in a New Yorker profile.

She could not know, though she might have predicted, future honors:

appointment to the Board of Directors at the Institute for Advanced

Study, the DuPont Museum at Winterthur, the National Portrait Gal-

lery, the National Collection of Fine Arts, the John F. Kennedy Library

(Jacqueline Onassis is his niece); she would not have known that Lefty

was to receive the Yale Medal in 1965 and the Donald F. Hyde Award
from Princeton in 1968, as well as a dozen honorary degrees from

universities all over the world. But she did know that he was a col-

lector, a man whose passion for Walpole and Walpoliana had led him
and his devoted wife, Annie Burr, to assemble the finest collection of

Walpole in the world, and to edit the incomparable letters in a pro-

jected forty or more volumes. What else, Mrs. Gallagher de Parks

reasoned, could please such a man more, or establish so immediately

a bond of sympathy and interest, as the possession of something con-

nected to his "ruling passion." And so, "I have a letter of Horace

Walpole."

We at Rice are, to some extent, like Mrs. Gallagher de Parks. Aware

of Lefty's distinction and his lifetime commitment to libraries, we have

long hoped that something short of a disastrous fire might lure him
from the frozen, congested North to what has turned out this year to

be the frozen, congested South. And we found in the Axson Collection

our equivalent of "I have a letter of Horace Walpole." In that unrivalled

collection of 4,000 eighteenth-century plays may be some copies which

two hundred years ago resided on the shelves of Horace Walpole's

Gothic Library at Strawberry Hill. Such bait proved irresistible. Mr.

Lewis, "We may have—not a letter—but some books of Horace Walpole.'

We hope we do, and we also hope that your mission to Houston will

prove as successful as that other mission, thirty years ago.

Mr. Lewis then delighted the audience with the following remarks,

delivered entirely without reference to notes of any kind:

This is my second visit to Texas. The first was in 1918, when I was

wearing the uniform of our country as a second lieutenant of field

artillery, hoping to do my best but doubting whether it would be very

good. Enroute to the School of Fire in Oklahoma the Santa Fe stopped

in Amarillo; I had to change trains there, and on that day I first touched

the soil of Texas. I may say that it was very different from today;

there was no reception committee waiting for me at the airport. In



fact, there was no airport, and there certainly was no such gathering as

this one tonight.

Bob Patten has given me a very wonderful—and perfectly true

—

introduction. I don't know when I've had a better time or been more
grateful to hosts than I am to Ralph Anderson, and to Mrs. Craig, who
was, I understand, really at the bottom of this whole thing. She liked

a book that I wrote a few years ago called One Man's Education, and

recommended it so highly to the people of Rice that here I am address-

ing you, pontificating from this podium, which I understand is elec-

trically charged with recording things. It's quite terrifying to think

what it will all sound like when we read it.

I have been thoroughly briefed about this evening, and all the pub-

licity that has gone out about me is highly flattering. Alas, it is ten years

off, actually, in saying "sixty years of collecting." In fact, it is "seventy

years," ladies and gentlemen, if any of you care to make a note of it. I

was charged with genes and chromosomes that made me a collector

from birth. These things are very mysterious; you are a collector or

you're not a collector, and if you're not a collector, all the wishing in

the world won't make you one. And if you are a collector, all the ad-

versity and all the ridicule of your friends will not prevent you from

collecting. So, at the age of seven, I made my first collection: it was a

collection of horseflies. I made it all myself; I got no help from anybody;

and I kept them in a discarded cigar box. I was very proud of my collec-

tion, and very indignant when, without my knowledge or consent, the

whole collection was thrown out and burnt up. It was the most mon-
strous thing, as I look back on it. I'm sure I was very disagreeable about

it, and right was entirely, for once, on my side.

It took me a little while to get over this disaster, but in the course of

a few years, I began again, this time with a higher branch of entomology:

butterflies, or Lepidoptera, as I had learned to call them. This time I

had a net, of course, without many holes in it, and I had a killing bottle,

which I would announce very proudly (not having the faintest idea

what it meant) was cyanide of potassium. I had black pins; I had all

the joys and excitements of method, fumbling about putting those bat-

tered Lepidoptera into some sort of shape. I can still recall the joy and

the thrill of whipping over the California fields in the summertime
pursuing a particularly desirable butterfly. And that is what all col-

lecting is—the hot pursuit, the capture, the killing bottle.

I don't know what became of this collection; it wasn't thrown out,

and it isn't I'm sure in the Smithsonian, or I would have known about

it. But at any rate this was my second and rather more professional

collection. I then lay fallow for some years, but in the meantime, I

had discovered libraries. My family lived in Alameda, which is across

the Bay from San Francisco, an unglamorous suburb which had a new
library provided by Andrew Carnegie: the Alameda Free Public Library.

When I first went to it, I didn't really like it; I was too young. There
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were too many books for a child. And I hated all the abracadabra con-

nected with it. I disliked all those marks on the spines that defaced the

book, so I thought. And, furthermore, there was the most formidable

woman presiding over the whole thing. She seemed to have as many
eyes as Argus, and bifocals for every one of them. She was a really

intimidating woman and I felt she was hostile. Quite wrong, of course,

but this illustrates the natural dislike that we all instinctively have,

for libraries, in spite of the hot air that we're used to hearing about

them. We understand that libraries are really important, that we can't

get along without them, but how many people really love libraries?

Very few administrators of colleges and seminaries of learning really

love libraries. They have to give them their blessing, of course, but

they're much more interested, as a rule, in other parts of the institution.

It took me some time to overcome my fear of Miss Argus, but as the

years went by I became a reader of what we called "boys' books."

These were books of "derring-do," chiefly against the Tories at the

time of our Revolution, or else of athletic feats written by a man named
Ralph Barbour whose boys were all extraordinarily successful on track

and field, river and God knows what. I would go up every Saturday and

get another one of these harmless books; and in this way I became less

frightened of libraries.

When I went away to prep school there wasn't any library at all.

When I went from there to Yale College, there certainly was a library,

a rather famous library, founded in 1701. But none of the undergrad-

uates at that time went into it if they could possibly help it. And indeed

the faculty not very much before my time had had the same lofty dis-

regard for the library. A very eminent Yale professor of the mid-

nineteenth century made the pronouncement that, in his view, the Yale

Library's sole purpose was to provide an occasional book that he didn't

find on his own shelves. This was the rather aristocratic, lofty view

—

very amateurish, we would feel today.

It wasn't until freshman English, when I had the great good fortune

of being taught by Chauncey Brewster Tinker, that I learned about the

importance of libraries. In teaching us Carlyle, he pointed out Carlyle's

dictum that the true university of these days is a collection of books.

Well, this was rather sensational! I must say that it didn't immediately

lead me into the library, but the seed that came down secondhand from

Carlyle did fructify after a while because I was naturally a book boy,

a bookworm. I liked books, I liked to read. I liked to read on my own.

I didn't like reading as a lesson. But that's all right; Dr. Johnson says

a man ought to read just as inclination leadL him, for what he reads

as a task will do him little good. I used to love to read on my own, even

though I was discouraged by my family, who thought that I ought to

be doing something else. Nobody in the family had shown this interest

in books before, and it didn't seem quite the right thing. Nevertheless,

I would not be discouraged.



When, some years later, I retired at the age of twenty-six (not every-

body retires quite so early, but I've never regretted it), the first thing I

did was to go abroad. I went to England and began buying very mod-
estly what was called at the time "a gentleman's library." Then you

could buy the English classics for prices that are now risible. I went
gaily ahead. I had read those brooks in college, I had read them on my
own, I knew about them in general—at least the names and who was
who—so it was a great pleasure going to provincial bookshops and
making up my little library. The next summer I did the same thing, and
during the summer of 1923. I made a purchase which changed the

course of my life. Up in York, a dear old bookseller named Mr. Godfrey

took an interest in what I was doing and urged me to buy a book I'd

never heard of called Jesse's George Selwyn and His Contemporaries.

I discovered that George Selwyn, of whom I knew nothing, was an

eighteenth-century wit, and that on the flyleaf of the first volume of

this book was a note, "with manuscript notes by Lady Louisa Stuart."

Under Mr. Godfrey's urging I bought the book for thirty-five shillings

and took it home with me to Farmington, Connecticut, where I was

then living.

One night, just before some friends arrived for dinner, I was sitting

in front of my little library Thinking, "Well, here is all of English litera-

ture spread out in front of me (which was rather an exaggeration), and

the fact is that I don't really give a hoot about any of it, not really.

If only I could get absorbed in some one person I could have an ex-

tremely interesting life." After dinner my guests wanted to see a few

of my summer's purchases. I gave Jesse's Selwyn to one of them who
after a while began reading Lady Louisa's notes out loud. They proved

so witty that we spent the whole evening listening to them instead of

playing bridge, as we ordinarily did. After my guests left, I opened one

of the very few books I had on the eighteenth century, Austin Dobson's

Eighteenth Century Vignettes, Second Series, and happened to land

on two pages of most eulogistic writing about Lady Louisa Stuart.

Who was she? The youngest daughter of Lord Bute, the prime minister,

and granddaughter of Lady Mary Wortley Montagu. Moreover, said

Dobson, it was one of the misfortunes of the English memoir that she

destroyed most of her manuscripts before she died, leaving only notes

on her grandmother Lady Mary and "Many of the more interesting

notes to the Selwyn correspondence.'

How did Dobson know that? How could I find out? The following

day I went down to Yale, which is only an hour away, to tell Tinker and

the librarian, Mr. Keogh, who took a fatherly interest in me. This began

my intensive use of a great library and I loved it. The Yale Library is

extraordinarily rich in eighteenth-century material and, in due course,

I was able to find out all about Lady Louisa Stuart and how the nephew
of the then Lord Home had used these very same notes in a work that

he had had privately printed in Scotland in 1889. And that was how
Austin Dobson knew about them, and how I was led by Lady Louisa



to Horace Walpole, because all memoirs, all letters, all journals of the

English eighteenth-century, do lead to Horace Walpole. My ignorance

of him was almost total, but I soon saw that he was a person of con-

sequence. I bought the latest edition of his letters and read its fifteen

volumes with growing delight and excitement: Horace Walpole was

becoming, clearly, "my" man. I also read what had been written about

him, beginning with the youthful Macaulay's misleading review of his

letters to Horace Mann. The more I read the clearer it became that

Horace Walpole was the man I wanted to collect.

Just at this moment there came up for auction in New York at the old

Anderson Gallery the Beverly Chew sale, with quite a lot of Walpoliana.

I made an unsuccessful effort to get them, but in London on February

29th, at Hodgson's auction house in Chancery Lane, I did get six letters

of Walpole's to the Scottish historian John Pinkerton. When I read

them I saw that Walpole had been traduced by subsequent critics,

that he was not only a terribly interesting man, but also a very good

man, a fundamentally generous and extraordinarily wide-visioned

man. I then decided that I would collect him with a vengeance.

The following year, 1925, I went over to England again, this time

expressly for Walpole. I went to all the book shops in London. It was

then that I made my first visit to Pickering and Chatto, off St. James'

Street, and asked if they had any Walpoliana. There was a dear old

man who, I suppose, was twenty years younger than I am now, who
said, "Yes, as a matter of fact, we have some plays that belonged to

Walpole." He called out, "Dudley, Watson, bring up the Walpole

plays for Mr. Lewis." (Dudley was his son, who has for many years

now been the head of the firm, and Watson was an assistant.) Up came
the plays, and they had belonged to Walpole. They had been in a col-

lection he made that he called the Theatre of George 3 along with

similar collections of Poems and Tracts of George 3. The poems, which
now, alas, are at Harvard, were sold just before I began; the tracts are

at Farmington, 1200 of them, quite safe.

The Theatre of George 3 had been kept intact until 1914 when it was

sold at Sotheby's to Messrs. Maggs Bros. It was a collection of some 550

plays printed from 1760 to 1795 that Walpole bound into 57 volumes

with his coat of arms on the sides and a list of pieces on the inside

covers of each volume. He added the month of the play's publication

below the year and identified the author when the play was printed

anonymously; he also pasted cuttings from the newspapers on the fly-

leaves. For the first dozen volumes he printed special title-pages at

his private Strawberry Hill Press. Maggs ripped the plays apart, put

the Sheridan and Goldsmith and a few other plays back into the original

covers or in bindings by Riviere, and sold them separately. The balance

they sold to Pickering and Chatto in 1918. Dudley and Watson brought

these still unsold plays up from the cellar, and I sat at a table putting

them back into their original covers as nearly as I could fit them. This
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was a mistake, as I discovered four years later when in the Brick Row
Bookshop in New York I found another collection of the disbound plays.

Only thirty-five proved to have Walpole's notes, a disappointment, but

as I looked ruefully at the plays without his notes they began to glow
with a certain significance because the spines still had the remains of

the original tattered bindings. Fortunately, Mr. Massey had persuaded

me in 1928 on my wedding trip to buy the empty covers from which

the plays had been untimely ripped. And so on the spine of the plays

were remnants of the elaborate tooling and fragments of paper and
binding to confirm that they had all really been in the Theatre of

George 3. Sixty-five more were ascertained by the bindings. It was
quite wonderful

Then I wrote to Pickering and Chatto asking them, please, to send

me a list of people to whom they had sold Walpole's plays before I

appeared. They did, a list of sixty-eight plays they had sold to America,

thirty-eight to public institutions. Opposite these I put "H", and up
above I wrote "H equals hopeless." But, ladies and gentlemen, the col-

lector must never despair, because all those plays are now in Farming-

ton! They migrated there from Yale, the Library of Congress, the Folger

Library, and the Universities of Michigan and Illinois.

In due course, I wrote Dudley Massey to point out that whereas

Maggs had been infamous for ripping the plays apart, weren't Pickering

and Chatto about as bad in carefully peeling off and tidying up the

spines, removing the disjecta membra of the original binding to put

on little brown manila wrappers? He replied, impervious to insult,

that all was not lost because of the evidence furnished by the staining

on the edges. He went down to the cellar once again, and sent me all

of the plays they had left, sixty-five of which proved by the edges to

fit in with the ones I already had.

Furthermore, the profile of a book's pages is curved on the foreedge,

and since we knew from Walpole's endpaper lists where in e^ch volume

a play was located, the play that was found first in the volume would
have one kind of angle to the foreedge, while plays bound towards the

end would have another kind. The great bibliographer R. W. Chapman
called this "the farthest north in bibliography." The foreedge test

checked with the stain test, and in this way we recovered sixty-five

more plays.

Now all but 129 plays have been traced. Where are they? Some of

them may be right in this building, in the Axson Collection. We've

spent, this afternoon, a somewhat frustrating time, checking some of

the plays against copies that I brought with me. So far we've had no
luck. But we're not through. Tomorrow we are going at it again with

the most ardent spirits, as we all long to find some more of these un-

traced plays!

I've gone into this long story not only to show you how grateful

I am for your invitation to Rice, but also, as a Friend of Libraries, to
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encourage you to support this marvelous one. In 1924, Tinker—the

same Tinker I've mentioned before—made a speech to the Yale alumni.

He came right out and said for the first time what we had learned in

freshman English; that the most important thing in any university is

its library, and that Yale was falling behind. We d been a good second

to Harvard for some two hundred years, but unless the dreadful busi-

ness of curtailing the book-buying budget by the rather Philistine

administration at Yale was stopped, the results would be quite, quite,

deplorable.

The result of Tinker's speech was the formation of a group that sub-

sequently became the Yale Library Associates. It was formed in the

first instance by a wonderful man named Frank Altschul; he was the

original chairman and I was the original secretary. I was by all odds

the junior member of the twelve who formed the first group, and the

administration at Yale regarded us with a good deal of suspicion. I

remember so well our first meeting. Frank gave a Lucullan dinner in

his apartment in New York. The President of Yale came, and all the

administration; the head of the alumni fund came, determined to sabo-

tage the dangerous new committee. The upshot of the President's

speech was, "Gentlemen, for heaven's sake, we are about to launch a

drive for twenty million dollars"—which at that time was far and away
the biggest ever attempted— "and don't tip over the apple cart." The
apple cart wasn't tipped over; he succeeded in discouraging this ad-

mirable new movement. Yale had never since 1701 had a greater

chance than it had that night to go ahead. There were ardent book col-

lectors, solvent, eager, happy that at last Yale was waking up and

going to do something exciting and sensible, and they were discouraged.

It took six years to overcome the effects of that evening.

When the new Yale provost came in, Charles Seymour (subsequently

President), I happened to meet him one day on a train going to

New York. I said, "You know, it's too bad you people killed the library

committee, because it could have done so much good for the University.'

He replied, "I agree entirely; let's start all over again." And we did,

with twelve more people; and the result has been breathtaking. A uni-

versity isn't concerned with the market-value of its books and manu-
scripts, prints and maps, once they are there; but it is of academic

interest that the Yale Library Associates can justly claim to have

brought Yale cash and kind way, way, into eight figures. Some of this

might have come anyway, but I think perhaps most of it would not.

The main point of these gifts is that as a result of the great collections

that Yale has been given, and as a result of the new Beinecke Library,

Yale as an educational institution has become enormously strengthened.

It is axiomatic: stronger libraries produce stronger universities. We
must overcome the kind of feelings I had as a boy—the dislike of li-

braries is perfectly normal, we're frightened of what all these people

are doing, these animated people bustling about on their mysterious

errands, talking their mysterious jargon. It's all rather alien. But
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actually our indebtedness to librarians simply cannot be exaggerated.

Without them we would be nowhere. They're not appreciated, don't

begin to be, don't have the place they deserve in our society, but they

are entitled to the highest honors, because if education (nobody knows
quite what the word means) means anything at all, it is bound to rest

upon books. Until and unless an institution has the books it needs for

its work, and until and unless they are catalogued and bound, they're

not going to do anybody any good. So I close, ladies and gentlemen,

with this rather obvious plea: have lots of meetings of the Friends of

the Library, because there is nothing you can do for this university

that would help it more.

Afterwards Mrs. Carl Illig, Vice-President of the Friends, served

as hostess for an enjoyable reception in Mr. Lewis' honor. The follow-

ing morning Lefty's "radar" went to work, vibrating over some fifteen

plays in the Axson Collection which, by general look and foreedge

angle, seemed possible Walpole plays. Closer examination, and com-

parison with copies of other plays at Farmington, have narrowed the

field to four probable candidates, but further tests will be made before

the results are announced definitively. Meanwhile, we continue to

hope that Rice has "some books of Horace Walpole," and we thank

Mr. Lewis most heartily for the splendid evening he gave us.

W O P.
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Portrait of Horace Walpole, with

Strawberry Hill in the background

Title-page of book printed by Walpole at

Strawberry Hill, depicted in the vignette.

Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Wendel D. Ley
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DESIDERATA

More than 7,000 Gallup reports, covering almost every aspect of

American life since 1935, are collected in George Gallup's three volume

edition ofTHE GALLUP POLL, PUBLIC OPINION 1S35-1971. This is the

first compilation of every Poll issued by the American Institute of Pub-

lic Opinion, and at $95.00 for the set, is an indispensable reference

work for social scientists.

A more extensive collection of documents, recording public opinion

on a rather different subject, is available for $1,170.00 until June 1975.

The collection of RUSSIAN REVOLUTIONARY LITERATURE owned
by the Houghton Library, Harvard, has just been made available on

microfilm by Research Publications, Inc.

Russian revolutionary literature was produced and distributed in

half a dozen countries. Prolific, varied, fierv, analytic, it was the work
of both anonymous and well-known authors, often printed "under-

ground" or abroad, on thin paper to make the books easier to smuggle,

and with easily disposable covers to make them easier to destroy.

Even before the Russion Social Democratic Labor Party was formed,

while Lenin was an exile in Siberia, the Harvard Library had begun

forming this collection, with the invaluable rare books and periodicals

contained in the correspondent Ivan Panin's gift of a box of revolu-

tionary materials "two feet square, & about a foot high." The Houghton
Collection traces all the intellectual bases of the revolutionary move-

ment, in the writings of such major figures as Herzen, Bakunin,

Chernyshevskii, Tkachev, Plekhanov, Kropotkin, Chernov, Martov,

Trotsky, and Lenin. There are also abundant samples of the anonymous
and ephemeral pieces distributed among the workers and peasants,

especially during the Revolution of 1905.

Finally, we need two important reference works to fill a large gap in

the sequence of our French bibliographies. LIVRES DE L'ANNEE,
1922-1933, costing $132.00, and LIBRARIE FRANCAISE. 1929-1947,

costing $220.00, cumulate information scattered tnrougn many annual

volumes of Biblio; having them in the Fondren would save the librarians

much time now spent in searching for French language publications.

The sums laid out on books one should at first think an indication

of encouragement to letters—but booksellers only are encouraged, not

books.

Letter from Walpole to Zouch
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BOOK-A-MONTH CLUB MEMBERS 1972-1973

MR. RALPH A. ANDERSON, JR. MISS LYNDA LASSWELL
ARCO CHEMICAL COMPANY MR. BENNETT LAY

MR. $ MRS. WALTER L. CHURCH, JR. MR. H. MALCOLM LOVETT

MR. 5 MRS. RAYMOND A. COOK MR. £ MRS. EDWIN P. NEILAN
MRS. JEREMY DAVIS MR. OSCAR M. PALMER, JR.

MRS. RUTH FITZGERALD MRS. J. N. RAYZOR
DR. & MRS. LESLIE GRADY MR. $ MRS. FAYEZ SAROFIM
MISS CHRISTINE KELLER MRS. THOMAS SHARTLE
MR. W. A. KIRKLAND MR. $ MRS. T. D. SMITH
MR. C. M. HUDSPETH MR. $ MRS. JOHN F. STAUB

The following listings include gifts and memorials received
between January 1 and March 31, 1973.

Gifts for the purchase of books have been received from:

MR. EVAN CARPENTER
CRS DESIGN ASSOCIATES FOUNDATION
MR. COUNCE H. HANCOCK
MRS. CARL ILLlG
MR. HAROLD E. MORTIMER
OWEN WISTER LITERARY SOCIETY ALUMNAE

SPECIAL GIFTS

From the personal library of the late Hardin Craig, Jr.,

MRS. RAEMOND CRAIG has presented a collection of books, primarily
in the fields of history and naval science.

MR. H. MALCOLM LOVETT has made a donation of the latest edi-
tion of the Encyclopaedia Britannica , along with funds for pur-
chase of Britannica Book of the Year for 1972-1976. At the same
time, he presented Webster's International Dictionary , and the
Britannica World Atlas .

A recent acquisition, presented to the Fondren Library by
MR. CHARLES McBRAYER, was The Epidemic of 1878 , a bound volume
of letters from Mrs. Kezia Payne De Pelchin to her sister,
written during 1878. Mrs. De Pelchin was a Houston nurse and
social worker (for whom De Pelchin Faith Home was named) who vol-
unteered to go to Mississippi, Alabama, and Tennessee to nurse
victims of the 1878 yellow fever epidemic. The letters recount
her experiences vividly. This volume is on permanenent loan
to Fondren from De Pelchin Faith Home.

The Rice University STUDENT ASSOCIATION has donated sub-
scriptions to The Cougar , student newspaper of the University
of Houston, and to The Daily Texan , from the University of Texas
at Austin. The current issues of these newspapers are available
in the lobby area of the library.

MR. JOHN WRIGHT, of St. Petersburg, Florida, who has pre-
viously contributed several special collections, recently shipped
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to Fondren Library a large collection of Floridiana. This fine

collection will take some time to process, but promises to

contain many valuable and interesting items.

GIFTS IN KIND

Mr. Phillip L. Martin, of Tallahassee, Florida, presented
a collection of books for the music library, in honor of MRS.
ROBERT L. SHARP, his former supervisor when Mr. Martin was a

student assistant at Fondren Library.

In memory of MR. HARDIN CRAIG, JR., Mr. and Mrs. Harold M.

Hyman have presented New England and the Sea .

In memory of MRS. SALLIE FOREST EMISON, Mr. and Mrs. Sam S.

Emison have presented Course of Time .

In memory of MR. OSCAR T. FASULLO, Mr. and Mrs. Sam S.

Emison have presented Sulphuric Acid Handbook .

In memory of MRS. FELIX HAUSKE, Mrs. Charles Cobler has pre-
sented Norman Rockwell Illustrator .

In memory of MR. ANDREW LOUIS, Mr. Andre Bourgeois has pre-
sented Oeuvres de Alphonse Daudet .

In memory of MME. SZOLEM MANDELBROJT, Mr. and Mrs. Andre
Bourgeois have presented Rhin et Westphalie .

In memory of MR. HAROLD J. MEYNIER, Mrs. Alice Gray Akin,
Mr. Richard C. Goodson, Mrs. Ann McCracken, and Miss Ann Mohr
have presented Captain Bligh and Mr. Christian ; Mrs. Charles
Cobler has presented The Gulf of Mexico ; Mrs. Minerva Goodson
and Mrs. Elizabeth Rodell have presented Eric Linklater .

In memory of MR KURT PREUSS, Mrs. Paul Preuss has presented
a collection of architectural books.

In honor of Donor

MR. JERRY HARRIS Mr. Louis A. harris
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MEMORIAL GIFTS

In memory of

MR. WALTER F. AMES

MRS. DORIS BALL

MRS. WILHELMINA ARNOLD
BARNHART

MR. EDWARD ROWLAND BARROW

MRS. JOHN 0. BARTELS

MR. JOHN FORSTER BENNETT

MR. JACK BINION

MRS. KATHE BOURN IAS

MRS. ARCHIE B. BRADLEY

MR. FREDERICK A. BROCK, JR.

MR. WALTER S. BRUCE

MRS. RANDOLPH BRYAN

MRS. E. B. CAPE

MRS. MICHAEL CARROLL

MR. S. RUSSEL CASEY, JR.

MR. JOHN S. COOK

MR. JOHN COOPER

MR. SALVADOR COSTA

MR. WILFRED S. CRAKE

MR. GUS E. CRANZ

MR. WILLIAM P. CRANZ

MISS CAROLYN CRUSE

MRS. MEG GORDON DATTNER

Donor

Mr. § Mrs. Roger Guthrie

Mr. £ Mrs. Edward Randall, III

Mr. & Mrs. A. C. Muller
Mr. § Mrs. Edward Randall, III

Mr. § Mrs. George R. Brown

Mr. £ Mrs. Lee Blocker
Mr. § Mrs. Samuel E. Sims
Mr. M. H. Waterman, Jr.

Mr. § Mrs. Raymond H. Moers

Mr. Andrew Purefoy Hobby

Mr. S Mrs. Vick F. Giles

Mr. § Mrs. Clinton F. Morse

Mr. § Mrs. Fred V. Shelton

Mr . J . R . Lyne , Jr

.

Mrs. L. S. Bosworth

Mr. § Mrs. George R. Brown

Mr. § Mrs. Alvin S. Moody

Mr. Charles M. Hickey
Mr. £ Mrs. Risto P. Lappala
Mr. $ Mrs. Bill Long

Lovett College

Mr. A. S. Koehler

Mr. $ Mrs. William J. Hudspeth
Mr. & Mrs. Robert V. Turner

Mr. § Mrs. Augustus W. Crawford
Mr. § Mrs. George B. Kitchel

Mr. Tom E. Daley

Mr. Tom E. Daley
Miss H. Lei Red

Mrs . Gus Cranz

Mr. DaviH Farnsworth
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In memory of Donor

MRS. MEG GORDON DATTNER
cont'd

MR. HERSCHEL DAVIS

MR. HERBERT C. DENNETT

MR. JOHN EDWARD DILLON

MR. MIKE W. DITTO

MR. JOHN DREAPER

MISS KATHERINE DUNLAP

MR. THOMAS B. EATON

MR. PAUL W. EDGE, SR.

MRS. CORNELIA PAGEL EHLINGER

MRS. W. B. EVERETT

MR. HYMAN FINGER

MR. WESLEY J. FINLEY

MR. THOMAS FLETCHER

Mrs. Winnie Davis Hestwood
Mr. § Mrs. W. H. Keenan
Mr. § Mrs. Robert M. Williams

Mrs. Emma J. Smith

Mr. J. E. Niland

Mr. $ Mrs. Willoughby C.

Williams

Mr. § Mrs. William J Hudspeth

Dr. § Mrs. Carlos R. Hamilton
Mrs. Winnie Davis Hestwood
Mr. § Mrs. George B. Kitchel
Mrs. Cluff F. Orman
Mr. § Mrs. 0. Warren Paine, Jr.

Mr. § Mrs. Alan Grob

Mr. § Mrs. Arthur J. Hartsook
Mr. £ Mrs. John C. Ridley

Mr. J. E. Niland

Mrs. Robert Deininger
Mr. § Mrs. Hugh E. Gragg
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Jax
Mr. § Mrs. Curtis McKallip
Mrs. Beverly Maurice

Mr. Charles M. Hickey

Mr. § Mrs. Edward Randall, III

Mrs. Anne Adler
Mrs. R. B. Baber
Mrs. Jessie Belcher
Mr. $ Mrs. Bob Boiling
Mrs. William Joseph Burch
Mr. & Mrs. T. J. Dogett
Mr. § Mrs. Joe Dumenil
Mr. Walker Dumenil
Mr. S Mrs. Harold F. Hyman
Mr. § Mrs. Floyd S. Lear
Miss Mary Leatherwood
Mr. 5 Mrs. Richard L. O'Keeffe
Mr. Richard H. Perrine
Mr. § Mrs. Frank E. Vandiver
Mr. § Mrs. Robert Westheimer
Mr. $ Mrs. Stuart S. Young

Mr. § Mrs. George R. Brown
Mr. 5 Mrs. John S. Mellinger
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In memory of Donor

MR. THOMAS FLETCHER
cont'd

MR. CHARLES L. FOLEY

MR. DEWITT M. GORDON, JR

MR. EMORY E. GOSE, JR.

MRS. CHESTER R. GOSNELL

MR. FRED E. GRAHAM

MR. G. I. GREGORY

MR. HENRY M. GUTHRIE

MRS. EMMA D. HABERLIE

MR. THOMAS 0. HALL

MR. CURTIS G. HAMILL

MRS. L ILL IE BRUNNER HARPER

MRS. MARY HALLIE BERRY
HEFNER

MRS. LOUISE HENDRICKSON

MRS. MOLLY HEWELL

MR. CHARLES A. HILLIER

MR. GLEN RE ID HODGSON

MRS. RAYMOND HOLLAND

Mr. £ Mrs. Claxton Parks

Mr. § Mrs. Carl Illig

Mr. § Mrs. George R. Brown
Mr. $ Mrs. E. D. Butcher
Gen. § Mrs. Maurice Hirsch
Miss Lennie E. Hunt
Mr. 5 Mrs. J. W. Link, Jr.

Mr. § Mrs. H. Malcolm Lovett

Mr. § Mrs. Raymond Brochstein
Mr. § Mrs. George R. Brown
Dr. § Mrs. Ed F. Heyne, III

Walter P. Moore § Associates

Mr. £ Mrs. W. J. Hudspeth
Mr. £ Mrs. Claxton Parks

Miss Dorothy Daley
Mr. Tom Daley
Mr. § Mrs. Henry 0. Weaver

Mr. § Mrs. Ben F. Love

Mr. § Mrs. Raymond H. Moers

Mr. § Mrs. Ben F. Love

Mr. § Mrs. Sam E. Dunnam
Mr. § Mrs. John M. Vetter

Mr. $ Mrs. George R. Brown
Mrs. Marie B. Golding

Mrs . W. Frank Akin
Miss Pender Turnbull

Mr. $ Mrs. John G. Holland
Mr. £ Mrs. George B. Kitchel
Owen Wister Literary Society

Alumnae

Dr. § Mrs. Pedro Caram
Mr. £ Mrs. Sam E. Dunnam

Mr. $ Mrs. Walter P. Moore, Jr.

Mrs. George W. Whiting

Mr. 5 Mrs. George D. Blocher

Mrs. Marie B. Golding
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In memory of

MR. RAY H. HORTON

MRS. BERYL KERN HOVERSTOCK

MR. EDMUND PAUL HUBBARD

JUDGE JOSEPH C. HUTCHESON, JR.

MRS. MARTHA JAMES

PRESIDENT LYNDON B. JOHNSON

DR. ROBERT A. JOHNSTON, SR.

MRS. C. GORDON JONES

MR. CECIL KELLAWAY

MRS. EVYE KENNEDY

MRS. LANGSTON KING

JUDGE 5 MRS. LANGSTON KING

MR. WALTER R. KIRNER

MR. DUDLEY J. LANE

MR. BENJAMIN S. LINDSEY

MRS. NELL SCOTT LOVE

Donor

Mr. $ Mrs. Carl Illig
Mr. 5 Mrs. Wendel D. Ley
Mr. $ Mrs. Haylett O'Neill, Jr.

Mr. Ralph A. Anderson, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. W. J. Hudspeth
Mr. 5 Mrs. Ben F. Love
Mr. Robert V. Turner

Mr. David Farnsworth
Mr. § Mrs. George B. Kitchel

Mr. § Mrs. George S. Bruce, Jr.

Mr. £ Mrs. Rorick Cravens
Mr. d, Mrs. J. W. Link. Jr.

Mr. § Mrs. H. Malcolm Lovett
Mr. § Mrs. John S. Mel linger
Mrs. R. W. Wier

Mr. § Mrs. Burke Holman
Mrs. Joan Skinner

Mr. § Mrs. H. Malcolm Lovett

Dr. $ Mrs. Ed F. Heyne, III

Mr. d, Mrs. Edward Randall, III

Mrs. Charles W. Hamilton
Mrs . Arthur H . Stevens
Mr. § Mrs. Hugh M. Stewart

Mr. § Mrs. Hugh E. Gragg
Mr. $ Mrs. CM. Hudspeth

Mrs. Charles A. Hillier

Mrs. Peyton R. Denman
Dr. 5 Mrs. Carlos R. Hamilton
Mr. § Mrs. Floyd S. Lear
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Zumwalt, Jr.

Mr. $ Mrs. John G. Holland

Mr. § Mrs. Sam S. Emison

Mr. 5 Mrs. Ralph D. Looney
Miss H. Lei Red
The Supper Club
Miss Pender Turnbull
Mr. S Mrs. Troy Whitehurst

Mr. S Mrs. Sam S. Emison
Mr. Charles M. Hickey

Mr. $ Mrs. Edward Randall, III
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In memory of

MR. JAMES EVERETT McASHAN

MRS. MARGARET W. McCOLLUM

MR. R. H. McCRARY

MRS. RUTH DREAPER McGINTY

MRS. LUCILLE MacMANNIS

MRS. MAY GOOD MacNAMEE

MR. CRAWFORD MARTIN

MR. MARION L. MARTIN

MR. HARRY W. MERRITT

MRS. LILLIAN R. MEYER

MR. JAMES SPARKS MICHAEL

MR. JAMES G. MOLL

MISS ELIZABETH MONTEITH

MR. STANLEY MOORE

MRS. WINIFRED B. MORGAN

MRS. EMMETT L. MORRISON

MR. J. A. R. MOSELEY

MR. TOMMY BRADFORD MOSELEY

MRS. MABEL C. MOTT

MRS. CELESTE JONES MOUNCE

MR. HARVEY NORVELL

Donor

Mr. £ Mrs. Albert B. Fay

Mr. § Mrs. Rorick Cravens
Mr. § Mrs. Ben F. Love
Mr. § Mrs. Edward Randall, III

Mr. £ Mrs. George R. Brown

Mr. $ Mrs. Burke Holman
Mr. £ Mrs. 0. Warren Paine, Jr,

Mr. § Mrs. John F. Staub

Dr. § Mrs. George V. Miller

Mr. § Mrs. Tom Martin Davis
Mr. d, Mrs. H. Malcolm Lovett

Mr. § Mrs. George R. Brown

Mrs. Harry A. Gibbon
Mr. § Mrs. Wendel D. Ley

Mrs. Ernest M. Gates
Miss Ruth Hickey

Mr. & Mrs. H. Malcolm Lovett

Mr. 5 Mrs. George R. Brown
Mr. £ Mrs. Sam E. Dunnam

Mr. 5 Mrs. Edward Randall, III

Mr. $ Mrs. George R. Brown

Amoco Production Company
Mr. T. C. Borland

Mr. £ Mrs. John E. Joiner

Mr. § Mrs. George S. Bruce, Jr,

Mr. § Mrs. Claude T. Fuqua, Jr.

Mr. 5 Mrs. Raymond H. Moers

Mr. Ralph A. Anderson, Jr.

Mrs. Ralph A. Anderson, Sr.

Mr. § Mrs. George B. Kitchel

Mr. £ Mrs. Carl Illig
Mr. £ Mrs. Homer G. Patrick

Mr. § Mrs. Roger L. Beebe
Mr. § Mrs. W. Winthrop Carter
Mr. S.Mrs. Wendel D. Ley
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In memory of Donor

MR. HARVEY NORVELL
cont '

d

MR. WALTER PRESTON OWEN

MR. A. PANOFF

MR. ARTHUR H. PARKER

MR. FREDERICK PARKER

MR. H. J. PEARCE

MRS. RAYMOND PEARSON

MRS. LAURA PHILLIPS PEDEN

MRS. GERALDINE P. PHILLIPS

MRS. LORRAINE W. PHILLIPS

MR. BRYCE POE

MRS. RUTH RICHARD

MISS MARY WOOD ROBESON

MR. J. LAWRENCE ROGERS

MR. RAY LYNCH ROUNTREE

MR. JOHN SANDERA

MR. RICHARD B. SANDERS

MR. DANIEL SCHLANGER

MR. DAVID T. SEARLS

MR. HYMAN SELINE

MRS. RUTH SHAPER

MR. IRVIN M. SHLENKER

MR. THOMAS E. SLACK, JR.

Mr. § Mrs. Joseph A. Owens

Mrs. William Bremer, Jr.

Miss Lynda Lasswell

Mrs. Charles W. Hamilton
Mr. Charles M. Hickey
Mrs. Arthur H. Stevens

Mrs. Bessie M. Ebaugh
Miss Pender Turnbull

Mr. § Mrs. George B. Kitchel

Mr . C . A . Dwyer

Mr. David Farnsworth
Mrs . C . F . Simonds

Mrs. Emma J. Smith

Mrs. Rorick Cravens

Mr. 5 Mrs. Sam S. Emison

Mr. Charles M. Hickey

Mr. 5 Mrs. Raymond H. Moers

Mr. Charles M. Hickey

Mr. § Mrs. Sam S. Emison
Mr. Charles M. Hickey

Mr. § Mrs. Ben F. Love

Mr. 5 Mrs. John P. Hardy, II

Mrs. Elizabeth L. Moser
Mrs. Emma J. Smith

Mr. § Mrs. Edward Randall, III

Wyatt C. Hedrick Architects §

Engineers

Mrs. W. Bruce Hudson

Mr. S Mrs. Edward Randall, III

Mr. Lee W. Jones
Mr. Walter P. Moore, Jr.

Mr. Walter P. Moore, Sr.
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In memory of Donor

MR. THOMAS E. SLACK, JR.

cont '

d

MR. JOHN STAUFFER

MRS. ALBERT A. STERLING

MR. SAM STRASBURGER

MR. CECIL STURDIVANT

MRS. DEFORD SUMNERS

MRS. GRACE YEAGLEY SUMNERS

MR. JOHN FRANKLIN TAYLOR

MRS. SUSAN D. TAYLOR

MRS. VIDA HUDSPETH THREADGILL

MR. ROBERT E. TIDDEN

MRS. ELSIE GARRETT TOWNES

MR. EDD R. TURNER

MR. HARRY S. VANDIVER

Mr. K. E. Zimmerman

Mr. § Mrs. Sam S. Emison
Mr. Charles M. Hickey

Mr. 5 Mrs. Thomas W. Moore
Mrs. Cluff Filson Orman

§ Mrs. Robert M. WilliamsMr

Mr

Mr

Mr

§ Mrs. Don Wyatt

5 Mrs. V. P. Ringer

J. E. Niland

Mrs . C . F . Simonds

Mr. § Mrs. Sam E. Dunnam

Mr. § Mrs. William A. Beasley

Mr. § Mrs. Emmett L. Hudspeth

Mrs. Claude William Heaps

Mr. 5 Mrs. George R. Brown
Mr. Tom E. Daley
Mr. & Mrs. H. Malcolm Lovett
Mr. 5 Mrs. Joseph A. Owens

Mr. § Mrs. John M. Vetter

Miss Marcia Ames
Col. § Mrs. Raymond C. Bishop

Mrs. Elda F. Brewer
Mr. 5 Mrs. Franz R. Brotzen
Mr. £ Mrs. Joseph Cooper
Fondren Library Staff
Mr. 5 Mrs. J. L. Franklin
Mr. 5 Mrs. Ira D. Gruber
Hanszen College
Mr. § Mrs. S. W. Higginbotham
Mr. 5 Mrs. Harold M. Hyman
Mr. § Mrs. H. Malcolm Lovett

Mrs. Ola Zachry Moore
Mr. 5 Mrs. Richard L. O'Keeffe
Mrs . Rita Paddock
Mr. § Mrs. John M. Parker
Mr. Richard H. Perrine
Mr. 5 Mrs. E. Joe Shimek
Mrs. Gilberta Zingler

MR. GEORGE PATRICK WALKER, JR. Mr. Sam E. Dunnam
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In memory of

MR. A. L. WATKINS

Donor

MISS GRACE WERNER

MRS. MARGARET WESTERMAN

MRS. JAMES WHEELER

MR. EMORY S. WHITE

MR. W. GORDON WILSON

MR. W. G. WINTERS

Mr. John H. Crooker, Jr.

Mr. 5 Mrs. Sam E. Dunnam
Mr. W. T. Richard
Mr. § Mrs . V. P. Ringer
Mr. § Mrs. Robert V. Turner
Mr. 5 Mrs. Paul R. Waters
Mr. & Mrs. Don Wyatt

Dr. Jack G . Brannon
Dr. Hugh C. Welsh

MR. HURLEY YARBERRY

Mr. § Mrs. George R. Brown

Mrs. Arthur Boice

Wyatt C. Hedrick Architects §

Engineers

Mr. $ Mrs. T. F. Dupont, Jr.

Mr. Ralph A. Anderson, Jr.

Mr. $ Mrs. William Bowers, Jr,

Mr. £ Mrs. George R. Brown
Mr. 5 Mrs. E. L. Capps
Mr. 5 Mrs. John R. Genge
Mrs. Walter L. Hood, Jr.

Mr. $ Mrs. Kenneth R. Johnson
Mr. £ Mrs. James Kepner
Mr. 5 Mrs. H. P. McAlister
Mr. § Mrs. Sam M. Udden

Dr. $ Mrs. Ed F. Heyne, III

Photographs in this issue by Jim Caldwell, through the courtesy of Ben
B Ian ton, Director, Information Services, Rice University.
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MEMBERSHIP

Membership in the FRIENDS is open to anyone. If you would like

to become a member and receive THE FLYLEAF regularly, as well

as invitations to events of interest to bibliophiles, fill out the fol-

lowing and send it to: Friends of the Fondren Library, Rice Uni-

versity, P. O. Box 1892, Houston, Texas 77001.

Name Date

Address

Subscribing Member $25.00 annually

Sustaining Member $10.00 annually

Regular Member $ 7.00 annually

In addition to membership, and its program of memorial contri-

butions and book donations, the FRIENDS offers a special oppor-

tunity to those who wish to contribute on a regular basis for the

purchase of books not regularly included in the library budget. In

the following classification every dollar goes for books:

Book-A-Month Friend $120.00 annually

or $ 10.00 monthly
or $ 30.00 quarterly
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CARDS FOR SPECIAL GIFTS

Available now are cards, similar to the form printed below, for

the convenience of Friends who wish to make special gifts to the

Library. These cards may be obtained (upon request) from the

Gifts & Exchanges section, Fondren Library.

Friends of the Fondren Library

Rice University

P. O. Box 1892, Houston, Texas 77001

( ) In memory of ( ) In honor of ( ) On occasion of

Name

Event or Occasion

Please send notification to:

Name

Address.

City State.

Donor's name (as it will appear in acknowledgements)

Name

Address.

City State.

Contributions are deductible for income tax purposes.
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FRIENDS OF THE FONDREN LIBRARY

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 1972-73:

Ralph A. Anderson, Jr., President

Mrs. Carl Illig, Vice President

Mrs. C. M. Hudspeth, Past President

Mrs. Raymond A. Cook, Membership
Robert C. Lawrence, Treasurer

Stewart Baker

Mrs. Charles W. Barnes

Ben Blanton

Raymond A. Cook
Mrs. Charles W. Hamilton

Mrs. Edward W. Kelley

Mrs. Fayez Sarofim

Mrs. Thomas Shartle

Richard L. O'Keeffe, ex-officio

Robert L. Patten, Editor, THE FLYLEAF
Raemond Craig, Editorial Assistant

Jim Angelo, Editorial Assistant
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